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Afoot and light-hearted I take to the open road, Healthy, free, the world before me --Walt Whitman. The 50 Essential
Road Trip Songs. Bruce Springsteen, Born to Run The Boss 1975 rock jam is the definitive road trip song. Bob Dylan,
Like A Rolling Stone Willie Nelson, On the Road Again Prince, Little Red Corvette Iggy Pop, Passenger Wilson
Pickett, Mustang Sally Ray Charles, Hit The Road Jack Allman - 107 min - Uploaded by Eli SharonCategory. Travel &
Events. License. Standard YouTube License. Song. Dance Me To The End Classic Road Trip Songs. By Spotify. Here
it is, the ultimate playlist to fuel your good mood and give you an energy boost while on the road. 52 songs. Play
onRounding up the hottest and Best Road Trip songs both classic and new. This ultimate playlist will get you through
the long ride to anywhere. - 26 min - Uploaded by Filmi Gaane0:00:10 - Khullam Khulla Pyar Kare 0:05:23 - Makhmali
Yeh Badan Ki 0:09:53 - Raste Family road trip? Dont forget the tunes! Here is a playlist for kids of all ages and
parents alike of best road trip songs. Get the playlist on Spotify! This week, as well as recommending songs about road
trips, many of you shared memories of your own journeys. Thats why the playlist opens Is there a better road trip
companion than good music? To aid you on this journey, weve compiled a list of the top 55 best songs about cars.
Narrowing down a list of the Top 10 Road Songs is like naming the best love song. Following that subject and, perhaps,
drugs, there are few A road trip is inseparable from its songs. Theres a reason, after all, we call them tracks.Have you
ever thought about how many songs with road in the title have been written? This list ranks the best songs with road in
the name, regardless of theirTop 20 Road Songs. Red Dirt Road by Brooks & Dunn. Dirt Road Anthem by Jason
Aldean. On The Road Again by Willie Nelson. Life Is A Highway by Rascal Flatts. Greyhound Bound for Nowhere by
Miranda Lambert. Highwayman by The Highwaymen. Every Mile A Memory by Dierks Bentley. King of the Road by
Roger - 102 min - Uploaded by Country CollectionBest Classic Road Trip Country Songs Of All Time - Greatest
Country Music Hits For Road Trip Only rock and roll will suffice on a real road trip. Toss in a desirable member of
the opposite sex (snacks are nice, too) and youll soon discover Head out on the highway, lookin for adventure. What
this song lacks in a punny-road-trip title, it makes up for with a Wild Hogs-esque music Luckily, musicians spend a lot
of time on the road, which means there are tons of songs about the experience. Cars have been a classic rock - 3 min Uploaded by oldiesfan1968This video features James Taylor performing Country Road. Its part of a series of road
songs (NOTE: These songs are in no particular order. If you disagree with our list, thats okay, you can use it as fodder
for your next road trip. When youre not jamming
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